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'Olivia' from Five Vignettes
'Olivia' from Five Vignettes		
						

for flute and SSA choir
by Dorothy Buchanan

Five Vignettes of Women was commissioned in December 1987 by Christchurch flautist, Rebecca Steel, and was
first performed by her in April 1988 with a women's choir conducted by the composer. Each work has a subtitle,
the one for Olivia being 'Spinners and Weavers'. The texts are taken from the writings of the subject of each song:
Virginia Woolf, Olivia Spencer-Brown, Robin Hyde, Fanny Buss and Katherine Mansfield.
Duration: 18’					
Year of composition: 1987
Contents: Five movements: Virginia; Olivia; Robin; Fanny; Katherine and Epilogue
Text: Olivia Spencer-Brown
Availability
Score Published: Waiteata Music Press
Available from: SOUNZ NZ$11 or from the SOUNZ Library
Recordings: (Olivia only)
Music for Vienna: Bel Canto Choir conducted by Jean Cumming NZ$30
The Big Sing Finale 2005 Bel Canto Choir conducted by Susan Densem NZ$35
Other works by Dorothy Buchanan for SSA choir
The Lord’s My Shepherd (In memory of Jane Keating) (1978)
Four John Fletcher Songs (1978)
Precious Child (a christmas carol) (1980)
I Also Have My Song to Sing
Dorothy Buchanan (born 1945) grew up in a musical family in Christchurch and
graduated MusB (Hons) in composition from Canterbury University in 1967. For
the next decade she worked as a freelance composer, pianist, violinist (Christchurch
Symphony Orchestra) and teacher. In 1976 she was New Zealand’s first composerin-schools and in 1979 became both president of the Composers’ Association of New
Zealand and the first woman to join the Musicians’ Union. Since was co-founder the
music publishing co-operative Nota Bene which has published works by several New
Zealand composers, guest lecturer, musical director, adjudicator, music advisor and for
seven years on the artistic directorate of the Composing Women’s Festival.
Organisations as diverse as school choirs, string quartets, dance and theatre companies
and symphony orchestras have commissioned songs, operas, incidental music and film
and television scores. Dorothy’s arrangement of the original score for the classic silent
film La Passion de Jeanne D’Arc is considered the finest rendering ever. Many of her works are settings for voice
of text by New Zealand poets and she has collaborated with New Zealand writers to produce major operas like the
Clio Legacy (Witi Ihimaera) and The Mansfield Stories, based on three stories of Katherine Mansfield. Fragments
and Letters, based on her friendship with singer Malcolm McNeill, won the Philip Neill Memorial Prize from the
University of Otago in 1995.
Awards include a CANZ Outstanding Achievement Award, the Vernon Griffiths Memorial Award for Outstanding
Musical Leadership and a Sufferage Medal. In 1995 she won Philip Neill Memorial Prize and in 2001 she was
made an Officer of the New Zealand Order of Merit (ONZM) for a lifetime’s involvement in music.
Though she often finds the beginnings of an idea arriving in the most mundane places, like the supermarket.
Dorothy’s inspiration continues to spring from the land, light and sounds of Aotearoa: “bird song, flax in summer,
a line of hills.”

The Moon is Distant
from the Sea

for SSA choir and piano		
by David Hamilton

This work was written in a few days while the composer was attending the 1987 National Summer School in
Choral Conducting at Nelson. It was tailored to the needs of the particular tutor group, and needed to be quickly
rehearsed – hence the relatively easy SAB choral parts in the original voicing. The first performance was conducted
by the composer in one of the school’s twilight concerts. This version for SSA was made a week or so later and
used at another summer school by the composer. The work is a setting of a short poem by American poet Emily
Dickinson (1831-1886), and is dedicated the Australian conductor and music educator Faye Dumont.
Year of composition: 1987
Text: Emily Dickinson
Availability
Score Published by David Hamilton Choral Music
Available from: www.dbhmusic.co.nz or from the SOUNZ Library
Other works for SSA choir and piano by David Hamilton
Not Made with hands (2006)
On the swag (2000)
Two Colonial Lyrics (1997)
Darling Johnny O (2006)
E Pari Ra (2003)
I made something strange with my chemistry set (1998)
The Mechanical Dragon (1996)
Life’s Loveliness (2004)
David Hamilton was born in 1955 in Napier, New Zealand and studied at Auckland
University 1974-79, gaining a Master of Music (1st class honours) and a Bachelor of
Arts. His principal composition teachers were Douglas Mews and John Rimmer. He
was, until the end of 2001, Head of Music at Epsom Girls Grammar School (Auckland).
Currently he is Deputy Musical Director of Auckland Choral. During 1999 he was
Composer-in-Residence with the Auckland Philharmonia.
In addition to being a composer, he is well-known as a choral conductor, workshop
leader and clinician. In 2000 he was invited to be on the adjudication panel at the
Takarazuka International Choral Competition (Japan), and in 2001 participated in the
Asia-South Pacific Symposium on Choral Music in Singapore. He returned to Japan in 2003 as a guest adjudicator
at the national final of the high schools’ choral competition, and in 2005 served on the faculty of the Pacific Basin
Music Festival in Hawaii.
He has had works commissioned by major orchestras, instrumental groups and choirs throughout New Zealand
including NZ Symphony Orchestra, Auckland Choral Society, Chamber Music NZ, the NZ National Youth Choir
(twice) and Auckland Philharmonia. His particular interest is choral music and his music is particularly popular
with school choirs. Works have been performed all around the world including Japan, Germany, Canada, United
States of America and England, with recent choral commissions from Japan, England, United States and Finland.
Nearly thirty of his choral works have been published outside New Zealand, and a number have been recorded
in North America, England and Finland. In 2000 Veni Sancte Spiritus won first prize in a choral composition
competition organised by the University of Bologna, Italy, and in 2005 he took the NUVOVOX Choral Award
in the USA with Deus, Deus meus. In 2006 he won the Ned Rorem Award for Song Composition (another
NUVOVOX competition), and also a competition organised by the New Zealand Flute Society.
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Monument

for SSAA choir and piano		
by Craig Utting

Set to a poem by Alistair Campbell, this piece has a grand accompaniment. It has been performed by many choirs
worldwide, and is one of the Five Campbell Songs. This arrangement was commissioned by David Hamilton for
his choir at Epsom Girls’ Grammar School in Auckland, NZ.
Duration: 2’				
Text: Alistair Campbell
Availability
Score		
		
Recording
		
		
		

Year of composition: 1990

Published: SOUNZ Licence
Available from SOUNZ: Computer-set NZ$4; Download NZ$4 or from the SOUNZ Library
The Big Sing Finale 2002 CD
Performed by Queen Margaret College Senior Chorale cond. Marie Brown
Available from: SOUNZ Library

Other works for SSAA choir and piano by Craig Utting
Gunfighter (1990)
Chestnuts on a Mantlepiece (1989)
Everyone suddenly burst out singing (2003)
Craig Utting was born in Wellington where he attended Onslow and Tawa Colleges.
At Auckland University he studied Composition with Douglas Mews, John Rimmer
and John Elmsly, completing an M.Mus. degree with 1st class Honours in 1987. From
1988-9 he was a violist in the Schola Musica of the NZSO, and since then has been a
member of the Wellington Sinfonia. He was also employed for many years as a ballet
pianist in various studios around Wellington.
Currently Craig works as a composer and arranger. He is also a specialised musictypesetter (using the Sibelius software), for local musicians and organisations, as well
as for various European publishers through an agency in Freiburg.
Craig believes that music is written to be played! As a perfomer himself, he insists
that the musicians’ enjoyment of the music is of crucial importance – when the performers are themselves excited
or moved by the music they will convey it far more convincingly to an audience. He thinks that ‘cleverness’ for
its own sake has little merit, and that any musical device or technique should only be used if it contributes to the
overall atmosphere or emotion of a composition.
His orchestral works Spirals, Cirrus and Lahar have all been finalists in the NZSO/Radio New Zealand Concert
Douglas Lilburn Prize, in 2000, 2003 and 2006 respectively. Tower NZ Youth Choir is singing a commissioned
work Voices of Aotearoa on their 2007 European tour.
Craig and his wife Elizabeth Sneyd run a music school from their home in Tawa, Wellington (www.musiclearning.
co.nz), where he teaches piano and Elizabeth teaches violin and preschool music classes. They have six children of
their own, all of whom (naturally!) have shown early interest and talent in music!

Monument

Alistair Campbell
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Minoi, Minoi

Samoan dancing song for SSAA choir
by Christopher Marshall

One of New Zealand’s most popular choral works Minoi, Minoi has been performed by hundreds of choirs around
the world. It was part of the winning programme of the New Zealand National Youth Choir’s winning entry in the
1990 ‘Let the People Sing’ competition in Germany. The original version was for SATB choir (1992) and there is
also a version for SA choir and piano (1995)
Duration 3’				
Year of composition 1992 arr. 1996
Text: Traditional Samoan (translations and pronunciation guide available)
Availability
Score Published Alliance Music Publications
Available from: SOUNZ NZ$3.50 or from the SOUNZ Library
Recording
There are no commercial recordings of the SSAA version of this work, but there are several of the SATB version
including Sing we triumphant performed by the NZ Secondary Students Choir.
Availability: SOUNZ NZ$30 or from the SOUNZ Library
Other arrangements of Samoan folksongs for SSAA choir by Christopher Marshall:
Pusi Nofo (1993)
Moemoepepe (1993)
La’u Lupe (1996)
Christopher Marshall was born in Paris, France of New Zealand parents in
1956 and educated in Australia and New Zealand. A self-taught composer he
holds a Master of Music degree with Honours, a Fellowship in Composition
from Trinity College London, and a Teaching Licentiate in Piano from the same
institution. In addition to his music qualifications, he holds two postgraduate
qualifications in the teaching of English as a second language.
Christopher Marshall’s orchestral, wind ensemble, chamber and choral music
has been very widely performed and broadcast particularly in the United States
and Europe. His music is accessible, idiomatically written and often exhilarating
in its rhythmic ingenuity. It also places great emphasis on expressive memorable
melody and frequently delights in integrating diverse stylistic elements.
In 1994 Christopher Marshall was appointed to the position of Mozart Fellow
at the University of Otago in Dunedin for two years. In 1995 he was awarded
the Philip Neill Memorial Prize. In 1996 he received a Fulbright Research
enabling him to take up an 18 month composer residency at the Eastman School
of Music in Rochester New York. On his return to New Zealand he continued
to build upon his overseas reputation and in August 2006 he headed for the United States where he is Composer
in Residence at the University of Central Florida. Christopher Marshall’s music is published in the United States
by Alliance Music, EC Schirmer and C Alan Publications and in Britain by Maecenas and has been recorded on
several American and European labels. In addition he has his own desktop publishing company, Vaia’ata Print which
supplies high quality computer-set editions of his music.

The Estuary

for women's voices (SSA) and piano
by Leonie Holmes

The Estuary was commissioned by Epsom Girls Grammar School Choir, Opus. The sense of a timeless landscape
which was inspired by the poem by A.R.D. Fairburn is central to the mood of this work.
Duration: 5’				
Text: A.R.D. Fairburn
Availability
Score		
		
Recording
		
		

Year of composition: 1993

Published: SOUNZ Licence
Available from: SOUNZ NZ$10 or from the SOUNZ Library
New Zealand Choral Music Vol. 1 (out of print)
Available from SOUNZ Library

Other works for choir by Leonie Holmes
The Wanderer (1995) for SSA choir and piano
Nothing (1989) for unison voices and piano
Invocation (2000) for SATB choir and piano
After graduating with MMus(1st class hons) from the University
of Auckland in 1985, Leonie Holmes was appointed Composer-inResidence at the Nelson School of Music in 1986, and in 1989 took
up the position of Composer-in-Schools in the Auckland region.
As a result of this appointment she developed a special interest in
music education, and has spent many years combining composition
and private teaching with the teaching of creative music in schools,
along with a year as Composer-in-Residence with the Auckland
Philharmonia Orchestra in 1997, and the Manukau City Symphony
Orchestra in 2005.
She was awarded the CANZ Trust Fund for Compositional
Development in 1991, a Certificate for Contribution to Music in
the Auckland Region from the NZSO and Symphony Friends in 1993, and the Philip Neill Memorial Prize in
Composition, University of Otago in 2001. Leonie was a committee member of the Composers Association of New
Zealand (CANZ) from 2000 – 2004, co-ordinator of the Nelson Composers Workshop in 2001-2002, and a member
of the Composers Committee of the Centre for New Zealand Music (SOUNZ) 1996-1997. She completed a DMus
degree in composition in 2006, and now continues to combine freelance composing with teaching at the School of
Music, University of Auckland.
Recent performances include: Silver Whispers Suite for SATB, flute, 2 pianos/celesta, 3 percussion, a fivemovement suite commissioned and performed by Auckland Choral, Holy Trinity Cathedral, Parnell, Auckland,
conducted by Peter Watts; The Journey, for massed choir and orchestra, commissioned for the opening of the
TelstraClear Pacific Events Centre, Manukau City, conducted by Uwe Grodd; Ancient Rhythms for orchestra,
commissioned and performed by the Manukau City Symphony Orchestra, TelstraClear Pacific Events Centre,
conducted by Uwe Grodd; Frond for orchestra, performed by the New Zealand Symphony Orchestra at the AsiaPacific Festival, Wellington, conducted by Kenneth Young and Fragment for String Quartet, written for the Jade
String Quartet in 2007.
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Te Whakaaro Pai
Ki Nga Tangata

Maori Christmas carol for SAA girl’s
choir with conga and bongos		
by Helen Fisher

The Maori text for this Christmas season choral work is drawn from the Gospel of Luke (Ch.2. verses 10,14) and
also Isaiah Ch. 9. verse 6). The work was revised for SATB choir in 1997.
Duration: 4’				
Text: From the Maori Bible (in Maori)
Availability
Score			
			
			
Recording		
			

Year of composition: 1994

Published: SOUNZ Licence
Available from: SOUNZ $NZ7.50 (score and parts); NZ$5 (score)
or from the SOUNZ Library
Helen Fisher: Works 1 (cassette)
Available from the SOUNZ Library

Other works by Helen Fisher for girls’ choir
Just Singing in the Tree (1991 rev. 2002)
Rain Games (1992)

Helen Fisher spent her childhood years in Mapua, Nelson at the north of the South
island of New Zealand, before going to secondary school in Wellington. In 1964
she completed a B.A. in English at Canterbury University then she taught English,
Music and French in some New Zealand and Canadian secondary schools. While
raising her family of three daughters, she studied music at Victoria University. In
1986 she began composition studies with Ross Harris, David Farquhar and Jack
Body and in 1987, her Woodwind Trio won first prize in Victoria University’s
Composers’ Competition and in 1989, a choral work Pounamu won second prize.
She graduated B. Mus. (Hons) in composition in 1991.
In 1990 and 1991, Helen held the Arts Council residency of Composer-in-Schools in
the Wellington region. In 1990, Pounamu was performed in the Asian Music Festival
in Japan, In 1993, she initiated the first new Zealand Composing Women’s Festival.
Since 1992 she has been working in Wellington as a free-lance composer, receiving
commissions to compose for a variety of vocal and instrumental ensembles and
also for dance theatre. Two CDs of her chamber music have received critical
acclaim, Matairangi – Helen Fisher Chamber Music (Fisher CD) and Taku Wana – The Enduring Spirit (Atoll ACD
203). Her compositions have been performed in Europe, United Kingdom, Asia, United States and Australia and
regularly in New Zealand. In 2005 and 2006, her harp solo Otari has been performed in international harp festivals
in USA, England and Australia by Carolyn Mills and Helen Webby.
Beginning with her first major composition, Te Tangi A Te Matui for flute (1986), many of Helen’s compositions
reflect her commitment to her bicultural journey with Maori. Helen has collaborated extensively with Maori
performing artists, such as in Taku Wana, a large scale music drama premiered in Nelson in 1998, and also in Tete
Kura, premiered by Te Waka Huia and the Tower New Zealand Youth Choir in 2000. Overall, it is her own Celtic
heritage, Maori culture and the New Zealand environment in its broadest sense that inspire her compositions.

Motu Puketutu

for two part choir with bass
instrument and percussion
by Cheryl Camm

A gentle, yet rhythmic setting of Robyn Trinick’s Maori words about an island in Auckland’s Manukau Harbour.
Originally for solo voice and instruments, this work was written during the composer’s tenure as a Composer in
Schools. It was subsequently been re-scored for SATB choir and also this arrangement for two-part choir with
instruments.
Duration: 3’			
Text: Robin Trinick in Maori

Year: 1993 arr. 1997

Availability
Score
Published: SOUNZ Licence
Available from: SOUNZ NZ$7 or from the SOUNZ Library
Recording
The Big Sing Finale 2001 CD
Availble from the SOUNZ Library
Cheryl Camm was born in Worksop, England, and travelled to New Zealand
in 1987, after completing an honours degree in Composition at the Royal
Northern College of Music in Manchester. She has since completed Master
of Music and Doctor of Music degrees (both specialising in composition) at
Auckland University.
Cheryl has been employed as a lecturer and tutor in composition, theory and
orchestration at Auckland University. She has also worked extensively as
a composer in schools, and in 1993-94 was employed by the Arts Council
of New Zealand as their Composer in Schools, firstly in Auckland, then
Dunedin. She has developed many teaching and composing programmes to
assist students of all ages with their own compositions, and has presented
workshops throughout New Zealand for teachers keen to include creative
music-making in their programmes. During 1996, Cheryl was the Mozart
Fellow (a fellowship for established composers) at Otago University
in Dunedin, and not only composed several pieces requested of her by various performers, but also continued
working in schools around the Otago region. During the year she won the Philip Neill Memorial Prize for The
Burns Songs (soprano, clarinet and cello) and was commissioned by Pocket Opera of Wellington to produce a short
opera, premiered in their 1997 season “Opera Bites”. From 1998 to 2002, Cheryl worked in a primary school in
Brisbane, Australia as a music and arts specialist, but maintained links with New Zealand through researching and
writing teaching resources for the Centre for New Zealand Music, and by composing several choral pieces for New
Zealand schools.
Cheryl is currently resident in Northumberland, England. Recent projects have included composing a song cycle
with drama and dance for school children in Sunderland about their local river entitled Winter Wear, working
with senior citizens and a poet at The Sage Gateshead to produce a song cycle about the participants’ lives, and
producing a Stravinsky Week extravaganza in a local primary school the culmination of which were performances
by all 300 children in the school of three of that composer’s most famous ballets.

Weep no more

for SSAA choir and piano		
by David N. Childs

This popular and beautiful choral work is also available in a version for TTBB choir and piano
Duration: 4’			
Year of composition: 1998
Text: Adapted from a poem of John Keats (Fairy’s Song)
Availability
Score
		
		
Recording
		
		
		
		

Published: Santa Barbara Music Publishing (www.sbmp.com)
Available from: SOUNZ NZ$4 or from the SOUNZ Library
The Big Sing Finale 2004 CD (Chorale from Tauranga Girls' College)
Availability from the SOUNZ Library
The Big Sing 2007 National Finale (St Margaret’s College Chamber Choir)
Availability from the SOUNZ Library

Other works for SSAA choir and piano by David N. Childs
Song of Ruth (2004)
I am not yours (2004)

David N. Childs was born in 1969 at Nelson, New Zealand, the son of well-known
organist, composer and choral director David Childs. He has a Bachelor’s degree
in composition and musicology from Canterbury University, Christchurch, New
Zealand; a Master of Music degree in conducting from the Florida State University,
Tallahassee; and he is currently pursuing a Doctorate of Musical Arts degree from
Louisiana State University.
Mr Childs serves as Assistant Professor of Choral Studies at the Blair School of
Music, Vanderbilt University, Nashville, and as Minister of Music at St. Paul’s
Episcopal Church in Franklin. He is in demand as a clinician and adjudicator at
high school, college, and community levels. Mr Childs has some 14 pieces in print,
including a setting of the Hymn to St. Cecilia text, which was premiered in Los
Angeles, in January 2002, by the Don Brinegar Singers.

Sanctus

for SSA choir and piano		
by Richard Oswin

Sanctus was written for Charles Levings and the senior representative choir of the Christchurch Schools' Music
Festival.
Duration: 3'		
Text: from Latin Mass

Year of composition: 2002

Availability
Score
		
		

Published: Edition Ferrimontana EF3386
Available from: SOUNZ NZ$15 or from the SOUNZ Library

Recording
		

Les Petits Troubadors – Christchurch Boys High School 2004

Richard Oswin is an extraordinary pianist, a passionate music-educator and a respected
composer/arranger. He spends his working days in the ‘real world’ of education as Deputy
Principal of Elmwood School, one of Christchurch's leading primary schools.

Musu E

for SSA choir with pate /fale
by Steven Rapana

Musu E is a popular Samoan folksong sung when losing a loved one. Arranged especially for Key Cygnetures, it is
to be performed with movement/choreography based on the traditional Siva dancing employed to assist in evoking
the meaning of the words. It is accompanied by pate/ fale (wood drum/mat drum) and Pasifika bass drum.
Musu E was commissioned for the 2008 World Choral Symposium.
Duration: 3'30"			
Text: Traditional Samoan

Year of composition: 1998

Availability
Score
Unpublished: contact steven.rapana@gmail.com

Steven Rapana is a young New Zealander of Maori and Samoan extraction
and enjoys composing and arranging Pasifika music. A third year music student
at the University of Auckland, he has already completed studies majoring in
European languages. This has aided him in his current vocal studies with Dr. Te
Oti Rakena, and has helped advance his conducting skills under the direction of
Dr. Karen Grylls. Steven has composed, arranged and choreographed Polynesian
music for the New Zealand Secondary Student’s Choir and the Tower New
Zealand Youth Choir and writes for The Auckland Welsh Choir of which he is
the Deputy Musical Director.

Haere Mai Nga Iwi
and Wairua Tapu

waiata
by Wehi Whanau

Haere Mai Nga Iwi is a traditional song of welcome.
A sacred song of praise, Wairua Tapu literally means 'Holy Spirit'.
Duration: 2'
Availability
Recordings
		
		

Haere Mai Nga Iwi
Tower New Zealand Youth Choir: Choir of the World CD
Available from: SOUNZ NZ$30 or from the SOUNZ Library

		
		
		

The Big Sing Finale 2001 CD
Performed by Key Cygnetures (Westlake Girls’ High School) conducted by Elise Bradley
Available from the SOUNZ Library

Ngapo Wehi, leader of the Wehi Whanau, is a prominent figure in Maori arts and
music in New Zealand with special interests in education and tourism. The tribal
affiliations of the whanau (family) are with Tuhoe, Te Whakatohea, Nga Puhi, Te
Whanau-a-Apanui and Ngati Kahu.
Ngapo’s association with the arts has developed through performances with
a variety of Maori performing groups. He is associated with top performing
groups Te Waka Huia and Waihirere and he has performed at New Zealand,
Polynesian and Aotearoa Festivals with Pounamu, a family-oriented cultural and
entertainment group.
His family lives and works in Auckland often presenting cultural performances for
Ngapo and Pimia Wehi
international conferences and visits by foreign dignitaries. His choral works are
performed regularly by New Zealand choirs and he has undertaken a number of
projects with the Tower New Zealand Youth Choir and composers such as Helen Fisher.
Ngapo Wehi has represented New Zealand at four South Pacific Festivals, the opening of the 1988 Seoul Olympics
and the closing of the 1994 Commonwealth Games in Canada. In the 1990s he served as chair of Te Waka Toi, the
Maori Arts Board of the Arts Council of New Zealand Toi Aotearoa.
Ngapo Wehi is currently a lecturer in the Maori Studies Department at the University of Auckland where he is
researching kapa haka.

Ka waiata ki a Maria

Maori prayer for improvising choir		
by Richard Puanaki

Ka Waita Ki a Maria is a popular Maori Catholic hymn venerating Mary, the mother of Jesus, for accepting her role
as mother of future generations. It exists as a melody line which can be sung unaccompanied in up to four parts or
with guitar. The composer suggests that the recordings listed below should be used as suitable examples of how the
work can be successfully improvised.
Duration: 2’		

Year of Composition: 1988

Availability
Score:
Published: SOUNZ Licence
Available from SOUNZ NZ$5 or from the SOUNZ Library
Recordings:
Tower New Zealand Youth Choir: Winds that Whisper
Available from SOUNZ NZ$30 or from the SOUNZ Library
Maori: various artists
Available from SOUNZ NZ$30 or from the SOUNZ Library

Other works for choir by Richard Puanaki:
He purapura, a Maori response to the coming of Christianity
Tioro mai te manu, in praise of an eloquent orator
E Whakawhetai ana, an interpretation of Psalm 117
E Te motou matua (The Lord’s Prayer)
Richard Puanaki is a Maori composer who teaches the small town of Wairoa, Hawkes Bay in the east of the
North Island of New Zealand. He has been a visiting lecturer at the Maori Studies Department at the University
of Waikato. Much of his music is not written down, but has been recorded by many Maori groups and choirs,
including Whetu and the Tower New Zealand Youth Choir.

